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ABSTRACT

Dielectric multilayer optical thinfilm devices play an important

role not only in the working of lasers but also in different front line

research activities using high power lasers and high intensity synchrotron

radiation sources. Facilities are set up recently in the Spectroscopy

Division to develop the optical thinfilm design and fabrication technologies

indigenously. Using the facilities thinfilm devices for different laser

applications working in the wavelength range from 300 nm to 1064 nm were

developed. Different technical aspects involved in the technology

development are briefly described.
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1, INTRODUCTION

The advent of high power lasers nnd Viigh intensity synchrotron radiation

sources spurred many technological developments in the optical thinfilm

technology to cater to the special needs of these high intensity light sources

and their varied applications. Because of their characteristic properties

like very high reflection, minimum absorption, maximum throughput energy

etc, optical thinfilm devices like antireflecting (A.R) coatings, high

reflecting (H,R) dielectric mirrors, output couplers, Fabry-l'erot etalon

plates, beam reflectors, beam dividers, beam combiners, band pass and edge

filters, broad band A,R« and H.R, coatings, polarizers, multiband H.R, and

A,R. coatings etc, for U.V. visible and infrared spectral regions find

different applications not only in the fabrication of lasers but also in

other front line research activities like laser fusion, laser isotope

separation, use of synchrotron radiation (S.R), solar energy and space

research The theory and principles of fabrication of thinfilm devices are
(1-4)

very wellknown but the development of thinfilm devices for the above

modern applications) requires complex and specialised design and fabrication

techniques the details of which are not available completely in the liter-

ature, R&D facilities are set up in the Spectroscopy Division to develop

optical rhinfiln: design and fabrication technologies indigenously. This

is t" meet the specific needs for different research activities using

lasers and the activities proposed to be started with S.R. This report

briefly reyiews the results achieved so far in developing modern thinfilm

devices indigenously. The report also describes briefly the various

technical aspects involved in realizing the stringent demands of the

modern thinfilm devices for different applications.
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2, PRINCIPLES OF WORKING AMD DEVELOPMENT

A thinfilm device <>sscnt i.illy consists of a rigid support called

the substrate over which number oC homogeneous, isotropic, plane parallel

films of specified refractive indices, thicknesses, crystalline structures

etc. are stacked one over tho other. Depending upon the type, design and

central wavelength (A) n device may consist of as many as 1 to 200 films

of 1 to 3 materials, the i.h i cknesr. of each film being of the order of

JV2Q to ?\ , The Piit-ire I" i] ~i st.-ick should be stable without any stresses,

highly adherent to the Mihstrate and resistant to contamination and envir~

onment and should withstand hich power lasers and S.R, The device works

on the principle of optical interference. When plane electromagnetic

radiation fall." on s-,:i-!i .. J'-vicc (he H g h l reflected from different film

boundaries Interfere in n i:h<n.\;ctor!.«,Hc way either constructively or

destructivelv it th.- c ',!r,i! w,iv tonpth of the device depending upon the

phase and amplitude n J.-u iims oi t:he different: reflected wave components,

in the rase: ̂ f ,i f. MT.MI -}'--•-; s.-.• 'tnown as H.R. dielectric mirror used in a

conventional laser C M / ' C V .-i:.; -.(town in Fig,l. the interference is

1*7
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Fig.l : forking principle of n thinfilm device
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constructive resulting in a high reflection over a limited spectral range.

The magnitude and the width of high reflection zone depends on the design

parameters namely number of layers, their thicknesses and other film

parameters.

General method of fabrication of such a device is by the process of

vacuum evaporation using a conventional vacuum coating unit as shown in

Fig«2» The substrate on which coatings are to be deposited is placed

Fig,2 : Method of vacuum evaporation

in the chamber end fcy evaporating the film materials, in vacuum from the

heated boat or electron beam gun sources, the vapour condenses on the

substrate and we get the required device^ With this method, it used to be

relatively easy to fabricate simple thinfilm devices like A.V. and H,R

coatings till the early seventies when the design specifications were npt

that regid. But the development of modern thinfilm devices of eighties

with very stringent specifications is very difficult because of the involved

complexities both in ti.̂  asign and fabrication technologies.
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3. MODERN THINFILM DEVICES

Thinfilm device specifications arc becoming more and more stringent

in the past decade for tho new applications using lasers. Table 1 shows

typical specifications of a modern thinfilm device for such applications.

Table 1 : Typical specifications of a modern thinfilm device for lasers

Central wavelength

Reflection

Reflection uniformity

Reflection bnnd width

Maximum IOSPPS

Angle of iniid.-nce

Size

Laser damage threshold

1.06

R >99.8%

99,6 + 0.2"i

2000 8

L<0.2%

0°

20 cms diameter

10 1 0 W/Sq.cm

short pulses

Similarly thinfilm high reflecting mirtors used in the beam line of S,R,

have spec j f i c.-!i i on«; closer to tliose of advanced laser devices. In addition

because of some, characteristic properties of S.R, severe constraints

ar.1 imposed on the mirror design particularly at high current and for

high I'n.TRy sror.igi' tii-.i:?, S.R. rovers a wide wavelength range from

X-rays Co l,R, whii-h dictates his>h reflectivity of thinfilm device over

n braid <ipf'-f.-.-, 1 rnnjv. Since no tnatprinl medium directly reflects

efficiently «t IMP IOWCI- wavolcngth region of this radiation at normal

incidence, tho mirrors ore used almost at grazing angle of incidence.

In addition, tho rairrora should have very low stray and scattering losiei

which require coating* with extrf.mely smooth surfaces with rms roughness

of about 5 to 15 A,, Further rho substrate material and the coating

materials must be suitable to UHV and the coating should be stable,

adherent, resistant to contamination and oxidation, have high damage

threshold and should withstand continuous power densities upto hundreds of
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watts/sq.cm. Table 2 shows the optical properties of the coatings that

Table 2 : Optical properties of thinfilm mirrors for S.R. at different
photon energies

Photon Wavelength Coating
Region energy range matcri.il

ev A

Reflection Reflection
at normal at grazing
"-.icid̂ nce incidence

vuv 10-40 2000-500

Extreme 40-100 500-200
VUV

Soft 100-500 200-50
X-rays

Al,Au,C,lr,
Pt.W.SiC

J.0-20

5-10

<0.01

10-80

5-60

0.01-40

are being used in S.R, installations at different photon energies, Aa

can be seen in the Table 2, the efficiency of the mirrors is fairly low

and oven at grazing incidence energy loss of at least 50% haa to be

tolerated in the VfJV region. The loss is much more in the lower wavelength

region. At present extensive investigations are being carried out to

use multilayer thinrilm devices in the S..R, beam optics to improve the

efficiency of thfl mirrors and Table -3 shows the results of one auch

Table 3; Specifications of a thinfilm device developer! for scanning
x-ray microscope using SR

Type of the device

Wavelength range

Photon energy

Reflection at normal incidence

Number of films in the stack

Smoothness of the film

Average error in thickness

Method of fabrication

Multilayer reflecting mirror

50 8 - 200 %

500 eV - 100 eV

200

/20

5 %

Vacuum evaporation
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studies , Necessary R&D facilities are being set up in the Division to

develop modern thinfilm devices for such applications.

4. THINFILM DESIGN TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

Designing a thinfilm device to the given specifications is a prerequisite

before fabricating it. Simple thinfilm devices like single layer single band

A.R, coating, multilayer single band H,R. coating and a narrow band filter

can be designed relatively easily and the designs are very well described

in the text books . But designing complex thiniiltn devices like broad

band A.R. and H.R. coatings for multiline lasers, two band H.R. coatings

for lasers operating simultaneously at two wavelengths, beam combiners which

combine colinearly two laser beams of different wavelengths without any

energy loss for photodiosociation experiments, two band H.R,/one band A.R*

coatings for parametric oscillators etc. as shown in Fig.3 is a difficult

TWO »AM) A » COATM*
* > MM m X, AW X.

TWO lANO M l COATIK
H • MIX Af I , Am « ,

KAM COMMIt
CMTM«)

RNO T>IHX.«T X,

Fig.3 ! Computed performance of some complex thinfilm devices
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task and cannot be done in a straight forward way even on big computers*

Thia is mainly because the problem involves solving large number of equations

with very few variables and many constraints. So during the last decade or

so thinfilm designers proposed elaborate and complex methods to

solve the design problems using different alogorithms and techniques,

A design method using a new technique called "Limited scan Damped

Least Squares Optimisation" was developed to design optical thinfilm

devices* In this optimisation method a rough design whose spectral chara-

cteristic matches very approximately with the required design characteristic

is taken and is improved by the method of limited scan. The design thus

obtained is improved further in an iterative way by employing damped least

squares technique. It was found that the method is more efficient in

minimising the defect function compared to the other optimisation! techniques

reported ' ' for thinfilm design. Full details of the design method

were published elsewhere and Fig,3 shows the computed performance of some

of the complex thinfilm devices designed using the new design method.

The potentiality of the new design technique is illustrated in Fig.4

u.
2
X

BEAM COMBINER (T^,>95% 8 R%1>99%)
U V. LASER BEAM \, A x,^ \~

^ \? _.O_

I i

SUBSTRATE

(b)

(o)

300

TARGET

500 X(nm)

(O
Fig,4 : Beam combiner a) principle, b) construction and c)performance



in the case of a beam combiner recently designed and fabricated for certain

photodifisociation studies where a target is irradiated collinearly with two

laser beams X.C337 nm) and Xn (420 nra) within a few nanoseconds delay. The

requirements for this beam combiner are a high transmission for X. and a

high reflectivity for X« with minimum energy loss, Thib could be achieved

by following the new design technique illustrated briefly in Fig.5. The

100, -,.
I A f\IAAA/1

so
•' \ i

50/-

•

STACK

MATCHING TECH
OR

LIMITED SCAN

[IMPROVE FURTHER

OPTIMISATION
METHOD

5001 nm)

Fig.T : P r i r c i p l ? of fhr new di'sifjn method (Dpsigning a beam combiner)

device develctj'od had more than 95% t ransmiss ion for X and moru than 99%

r e f l e c t i o n for A.?5

THltll-'ILM FABRICATION TECHN -LOGY

WiO.n once the t" i.Lifilm devvce i s designed by the des igne r who defines

differr :t film properties, it is the responsibility of the engineer to

sr.iect suitable materials and fabricate the device/: to get the desired film

properties. The present th,in£ilm technology ia such that even to-day,
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inspite of all the advances in material sciences, sophisticated instrumen-

tation, it is extremely difficult to get the desired film properties within

the specified tolerence limits. The main source of the difficulty in getting

the desired properties is the coating process itself. The film growth

during the vacuum evaporation process is complex and depends upon number

of process parameters (Table 4) which influence different optical.mechanical

Table 4: Different process parameters and film properties

Process parameters

Evap. method

Substrate material

Starting material

Rate

Pressure

Substrate temp.

Vapour angle

Glow discharge

Vapour chopping etc.

Film properties

Optical : Transmission, reflection,

scattering, refractive index,

homogeneity, losses etc.

Mechanical: Stability, adhesion, stress,

hardness, thickness, packing density, etc.

Environmental: Resistance to temp,, high

power lasers, high intensity SR, corrosive

vapours, high energy electrons etc.

and environmental properties of the growing film as shown in Table 4, in a

complex way . The details of such dependence are not available in the

published literature and have to be evaluated for different thinfilm

materials. Table 5 shows how some of the process parameters influence

the film properties, in the process of vacuum evaporation, and the possible

mechanisms. For example the refractive index of thinfilm which is related

to its packing density by the well known Lorentz-Lorentz relation is

structural dependent and very often differs from that of the bulk material.
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Table 5: Mechanism and influence of the process parameters on film
properties

Process parameters

Rate Pressure Sub.Temp.

Possible

mechanism

Possible

influence

Film structure,packing

dcnsity>Grvun size,(;as

incorpornLion,React ion

during cornier sat ion,

Spitting,^lashing .

Kof.index,Transmission,

Scatter ing,Tlii cknps.s •

Hardness,btress,

Adherence,Resistance

to Laser rad., Defects ,

Losses

Fi ltn structure .

parking density,

Film structure,

parking density,

Cluster formation, Cryst-il growth.

Gas incorporation, sticking coeff.,

Kii'T^y loss due P.e-ev.-.pornt ion •

to col 1 i.-tionn •

Ruf.index,Transmi- Rel. iiidcx,

ssi on, Scattering, Scattering)

Thickness,Hardness, Thickness,Hardness,

Stress,Adherence , Stress, Adherence,

Resistance to Temp, stability,

Laser rad». .

Losses-
Losses.

The optical losses MI the coated films, which (yte also process dependent, is

another i<r.perLa it fnr.tor to be controlled and minimised during the process

tor modern applications. The optical losses depend on the bulk absorption

ot tae ii!p;. t: r i-T!, Fisrfaco roughness, rough internal boundaries, density

changes, pin holes, cracks, microdust, etc. So exact and reproducible

process and chamber parameters which give the desired film properties are

necessary for developing modern thinfilm devices like beam combiner.

Using the process of vacuum evaporation the dependence of different

film properties on different evaporation parameters have been investigated

> MgO, Ta 2O_, S b ^ , ZnS and Na-AIF,for TiO 2, CeO 2, ZrO 2, Si.C>2
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materials so far. For each material the process parsmeters were established

which make the device hard, stressfree, low loss and withstand high laser

power intensities. Fig.6 illustrates the results of one such investigations

Fig.6 : Dependence of optical losses of ZrO, films on rate of

evaporation, a) 20 X/sec, b) 10 A/sec and c) 5 A/sec,

where in the dependence of optical loBses of ZrO, films on rate of

evaporation is shown gainst wavelength.

Using the data thus obtained different thinfilm devices as shown

in Table 6 were developed so fai. indigenously. The devices have reflection

as high as 99,5% and losses as low as 0,5%, The devices are in constant

use and found to withstand lasers operating upto 1 MW max, power with

10 ns pulse widths, R&D work to develop other and new thinfilm devices

is in progress.
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Table 6 : Thinfilm devices developed so far for different laser applications

Laser (nm) devices

XeCl

N2

HeCd +

Dye

YAG II

Ar+

Cu-VAP

HeNe

YAG

308

337

442

400-600

532

315

510-570

633

1064

A.Rt and H.R. Coatings

Beam combiners and beam reflectors

H0R, Coatings and output couplers

A,R. and H.R. Coatings, Beam dividers
and beam combiners

A.R. and H.R, CoatingB and Beam dividers,

H.R, Coatings and beam reflectors

A.R. HL.A H.R. Coatings, Output couplers

and zonal coatings

H.R. Coatings and output couplers

H.R, Coatings, output couplers and

beam dividers.
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